
The Colorado Plateau
Peter Hillman

The Colorado Plateau covers about 130,000 sq miles (333,000 sq km) of the
States of Utah, Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado in the United States.
The boundaries of these States, all straight lines, meet at a point known as
•Four Corners'.

The Plateau comprises a tremendous mass of sediments, sandstones,
shales and limestones, deposited in the· bed of an ancient sea, which
emerged periodically above sea level. Later large scale forces pushed the
layers straight up in the air, to where the agents of weathering and erosion
could attack them. Where the wearing down processes were concentrated
canyons are now found; the finest of them is the Grand Canyon carrying
the Colorado River, which with its tributaries-the Green, San Juan and
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45 The conJluence oJ CoLorado and Green Rivers (Photo: John CLeare)

Little Colorado Rivers-drain a large pOrtion of the area. The region is
rich in the demonstl-ation of many geologi al proce ses-mountain
buildin , ero ion in all its forms and the fantastic rock cenery produ d
thereby volcanic phenomena etc; all these provid a wid range of striking
landform .

The Colorado River flow to the ea in the Culf of California. Ther are
2 major works on its our e_ Down tream from the Plateau the Hoover (or
Boulder) Dam impounds Lake Mead; above the Crand and Marble
Canyons th Cl n Canyon Dam has formed Lake Powel!. These have
modifi d th gorge and th water flow to a marked ext nl.

The Canyons
The Grand Canyon (I) i one of the scenic wonder of the world. Th

statistics ar impressi e, but they giv little idea of the stupendous scale of
the gorge when viewed from a boat on the river, from either rim or from
the air above. Th maximum depth is 1900m; rhe di tan e b twe n the
rims, though ometimcs less. varies broadly speaking from 8 to 25km. The
Kaibab hiking trail, which crosses the gorg at a point of read acces on
eith I' id is over 30km long, the distance by road between these points is
300km.

The scale of erosion approximates to 14km 3 of material per kilometre of
river. Portions of the side wall, i olated by erosion by side srI' am , have
th scale and inaccessibility of mountain peaks, even though their summits
ar no higher than the rim of the gorge; notable among them are Vishnu
Templ, hiva Temple and Wotan's Throne.
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The rim, reaching up ro 2500m overlook the S, the one most easil
acces ible to LOurists, which i less than 2000m. The depth of the gorge at
riverside, with on.ly lOin of rain p r annum, are in c1imat and vegetation
a de. ert, arid, sub-tropical, comparable with Mexico; th elevated rim,
with 26 in of rain p r annum, compares in these same respe ts with Canada
far to the ,with coniferous forest and mountain flower.

The Canyon was fir t run b boat in 1869 by a party led by the one
armed Civil War v teran, MajorJ. 'v . Powell. They took 3 months. Two,
who de id d lO quit halfway and climb out, were killed by Indians.

46 Grand Canyon (Photo: Tom Connor)
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Fig. 1 Section from Grand Canyon to Bryce Canyon

Adventure trips are frequently made nowadays, but the expedition,
involving 450km of swift current and thundering rapids, remains a serious
undertaking.

The Grand Canyon National Park embraces all the deep gorge part of
the Colorado River from Marble Canyon down to the head of Lake Mead.

The course of the river coincides with an arched structure in the
sediments. During some billions of years --the river cut down through all
layers to reach the base material on which the sediments were originally
deposited; it then began to carve its channel into these extremely ancient
rocks. The result is that in a traverse from the Canyon floor to a point some
220km N we pass over more than a billion years of geological history.

Zion Canyon (2), 140km N of Grand Canyon, has been eroded by the
Virgin River in one of the more upstanding sedimentary .layers, white
Navaho Sandstone, which has weathered out as an escarpment. This
canyon provides a cross-section of solidified sand-dunes piled on top of one
another. As well as the white (Great White Throne) there are rocks of pale
pink, orange and deep jasper red (Temple of Sinawava). Zion was first
explored by 'Grand Canyon' Powell in 1871-72, though it was not
completely mapped until 1930.

In one place the floor narrows to 6m wide with 600m walls on either hand
and traverses are forbidden in the thunderstorm season (mid July to early
September) since a rapid rise in rainfall can quickly cause dangerous
flooding.

A 1+km road tunnel gives access from the E, descending towards the
canyon floor with a series of lookouts in the tunnel wall providing
spectacular views. There is rock climbing.

Bryce Canyon (3) lies another 80km NW and is cut in an escarpment of
even newer rocks-the pink cliffs of the Wasatch formation. It is a
horseshoe-shaped basin, where a cliff face has been eroded, probably by
violent water action, into a network of pillars and ridges, often of fantastic
form, separated by deep gullies and clefts. The rocks are predominantly
pink stained with' iron oxide; temporary relief from erosion is often
provided by the protection of perched blocks, matching the earth pillar
phenomena and glacier table phenomena of other mountain regions. There
is an imaginative range of nomenclature for the features in detail.
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47 Bryce Canyon (Photo: John Cleare)
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In Sevier Canyon (4), 125km N of Bryce Canyon, the Sevier River has
exposed highly coloured rocks of grotesque shape, among them the
celebrated Big Rock Candy Mountain, which gets its name from mineral
outcroppings seen to glisten in the sun.

The Canyon de Chelly (5), in Indian country in NE Arizona, is not so
spectacular, but is noted for the slender spire of Spider Rock (A) 84 facing
16), 'the highest free-standing pinnacle in the N American continent'. First
climbed in 1956, this is now forbidden to climbers. Not far away is the
slender Chinle Spire, first climbed in 1972, a rival for height and lack of
girth to the better known Totem Pole in Monument Valley.

The Mountains
The San Francisco Mountains (6) are the highest in Arizona, reaching

3862m at Humphreys Peak; they are of volcanic origin-at one time there
was a peak here of 4500m. Rising to the NW of Flagstaff, they exhibit
many of the features of igneous activity-vents, cinder cones, craters,
scoria, ash and so on.

The Abajo (3463m)(7) and La Sal (3878m)(8) Mountains to the E and the
Henry (3541m)(9) Mountains to the W of the upper Colorado River are
examples of laccoliths, dome-shaped volumes of volcanic rock, which rose
from the depths but never actually broke the surface. They were finally
exposed by erosion of surface layers.

Capitol Reif National Monument, a 150km wall -of red brown rocks
carved into a conglomeration of towers, domes, pinnacles, canyons and
natural bridges, is found W of the Henry Mountains.

The Craters
Ba"inger (or Meteor) Crater (11) is one of the largest meteor craters in the

world, 175m deep and over 1250m across. The rim rises 50m above the
plain and the encircling path is 5km. The crater was formed around 20,000
years ago in a collision with a body from space weighing perhaps a million
tonnes, most of which disintegrated and was hurled back into the
atmosphere.

Sunset Crater (12), in the San Francisco Mountains, was formed in a
volcanic eruption some 800-900 years ago. It is composed of dark red
cinders and is over 300m high, 400m across and 120m deep. Lava flows are
conspicuous round the base.

Upheaval Dome (13), in Canyonlands National Park, is a arater 1600m
wide and 450m deep. It was formed when a vast salt deposit below the
surface ballooned and .cracked the layers of the earth above.

Arches and Bridges
There is a distinction (see fig.). An arch is formed by erosion of a narrow

sandstone wall. Upwarps of the surface crack the sandstone; the cracks are
widened by rain and other weathering, while at lower levels water solution
and alternate frost and thaw flake away the damp surface; finally these
processes form a hole in the wall which is enlarged by rock faJls until a
substantial arch results. Continued surface weathering has rounded the
shape to what we see today.
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Upheaval Dome (This and next 2 photos:
the Interior)

bridge on the other hand i· formed by the cUlting power of a deepl
entrenched meandering tr am whi h evenlually breaks lhrough the
divide between 2 loops to form a hole, subsequently enlarg d by eath >ring
and 1'0 k fall into a bridge.

Rainbow Bridge (14) span Bridge reek, tah, clo clOth olorado
Riv r. it i 95m high with a pan of 75m. Thi bridge wa only I cated in
1909 and, until the con tructi n of rh len anyon Darn and the
on equent flooding of the valley lO produce Lak~ Powell, it wa little

vi ·ited. ow it is vcr acce' ible by boat trip on the Lake and is.
moreover, menaced by pos ibl erosion of the suppon' when the water
le '1 i' high.

Arches ational Park (15), on the W id of th olorado River. N f
Moab, counts no le than 88 arche within its bound. Mo I noteworthy i
the Land cape rch, 40m long, \ hich looks impo ible a an ngineering
structure (but il tay up!). it wa first climbed in 1949. A \'i itor lO th>
ummit ha de ribed it as 'like tanding on the wing of a big airplane

taking off at a steep angle into the outhern sk '. earb th much
photographed Delicate Arch. There are climbing rock, lOO, in the Park,
uch as Dark Angel pire etc.

atum! Bn:dges ationa! Monument (16), of the olorado River, WoI'
the Abajo Mountain, include 3 tream carved bridge; 0 achomo
Bridge, the olde t, is n w worn flat and thin.

Tonto atura! Bridge (17), IOOkm of Flag taff, Arizona, is in a form of
limestone known a Ira nine. It has onsi lerable bulk, being 45m wide,
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Fig. 2 A rches and bridges

49 Delicate Arch

120m long and 65m high, with a rivel- nowing ben ath. It is big enough, it
ha been aid, to accommodate a mall farm on top.

Surface Feature
San Ra[ael Swell (18), tah, mark the r main of a 50km long 'o\'aI

blister' on the cru t of the earth. The urface bulg d up, broke and was th n
eroded lea ing canyons, plateaus and bunes, with surrounding walls of
sI eply tilted rock.

Cart)·onlands ational Park (19) pan the olm-ado River above Lake
PO\ ell. There ar num rou lartling scenic feature. and IOn rock.,
c mented and coloured in reds and br \ n b iron oxide, are worn into
e cry cone ivable hape and give a bizalTc land:cape on a prodigiou cale.
From Grandvie\ Point on the r land in the ky, a 1800m me.a, there i a
pi ndid overview of a huge section of this fama ti scenery, backed in the
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50 Landscape Arch

distance b the ranges of the Henry and La Sal Mountain limbing rocks
in the Park include Nand . Six Shooter., Moses, Zeus, Candlestick
Tower, Sewing Machine Needle and Standing Rock.

Monume1lt Valle (20) is an immense nat desert area littered with buttes
and towers of sandstone of a wide variety of shape and form, some of which
would be considered as hardly adequate as engineering designs. Perhaps
the best known and most often photographed is rhe tall (I JOm) slender
Totem Pal, first climbed in 1957 (see AJ 81 facing 17). Climbing on it i
now forbidden. Ascents have also been made of Owl Rock. King on a
Throne, M iddle Sister and Agathlan (this last is a vol anic rather than an
erosion formation).

Painted Desert (2 J), E of Flag taff, is a 500km str tch of cones and
butrcs, lhe croded remains of beds of sedimentary clays (the Vermilion
Cliffs) mixed with \'olcanic ash ejected in eruptions of the an Francisco
Mountains. It exhibits a startling range of colour: from iron-stained red
through to while.

The Petrified Forest j ationa/ Monument (22) is situated J60km E of
Flagstaff. Trees which grew in this area 200 million years ago were
co ered up by d ep layers of ediments and these in turn were covered by
ash from local volcanoe . Percolating rainwater.carried down silica from
lhe a h and this replaced organic materials in the logs by crystal deposits.
Impurities in the water coloured the log forms in various ways, occasionally
producing large gem stones-amethyst, rosy quartz etc. Later weathering
has exposed these ancient trees-turned-to-stone at the surface, where they
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51 Monument Valley with pinnacles (Photo: John Cleare)

can be seen today, exaclly in the form in which they originally grew but
with the wood replaced by sili a.

I olated Rocks
Many climbing pinnacle are situated in areas already covered above

and are li ted there-Canyon d Chelly, Monument Vall y, anyonland'
ational Park and Arches ational Park. There are oth rs al 0:

Castlelon Croup (23) lies E of Moab and includes Tower, Priest ister
uperior and Convent. These are all of sandstone left behind in the erosion

process.
Fisher Towers (24), somewhat further , provide many more-Titan,

Hindu Spire, Dragon Tower, King Fi her, Echo Tower COllontail, Doric
olumn, Citadel, othic ightmare, etc. The e too are all andstone.
Ship Rock (25), in the W corner of ew M xi 0, i a volcanic plug I'ising

520m above lhe de ert floor, fir t limbed in 1939 by a 3-day a sault.
Climbing is no longer allowed. arrow wall of lava radiate lik ray from
the base. Nearby the pinnacles of Sextant and ea Anchor Tower have also
been climbed.

Further Sand E of the Canyon de Chelly ational Monument are the
climber' pinnacle of Venus' eedle (1962) and leopatra' eedle
( 1955).

Human Relics
The ofter sandstone exposed all over the Plateau, ometimes in po Illon

very uitable for defence or eclusion, was arved out by early natives of
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America many centuries ago to form dwelling places.
Mesa Verde National Park (26) is in the SW corner of Colorado on the

Plateau side of the San Juan Mountains. The mesa has an area of several
hundred km 2 and slopes gently from N to S. The N face is precipitous and
is being worn back quickly. The S flowing streams have cut parallel
canyons and these riddle the surface. The soft"rocks exposed on the canyon
walls have been carved out to form shallow caves, which contain Indian cliff
dwellings vacant now for 700 years.

Montezuma Castle National Monument (27) lies some 60km S of Flagstaff.
The castle is 5 storeys high and consists of 20 rooms in a natural cave, 45m
up the face of an overhanging limestone cliff.

At Navajo National Monument (28), SE of Lake Powell and SW of
Monument Valley, there are 3 separate cliff dwelling sites. The most
accessible, Betatakin, is a 135-room complex in a 150m high cave.

The very brief review above covers only the major sites; there are many
more examples in every category all over the area.

With so much of deep and varied interest to see the Plateau provides a
worthwhile goal for any mountain lover. Access to the area as a whole is
straightforward, even from this side of the Atlantic Ocean. There are
numerous airlines competing for custom, while the internal air services in
the USA are second to none. There are airports with scheduled services at
Cedar City (Utah), Farmington (NM), Flagstaff (Ariz), Gallup (NM),
Grand Canyon (Ariz), Kingman (Ariz) and Moab (Utah).

Main roads pass to the Nand S with lesser roads between giving access to
the Parks and Monuments. Travel within these areas, however, is confined
and may have to be organized with local transport. Certainly 4-wheel drive
vehicles are needed for anywhere off the made roads.

The rock climbing history has been covered already in the pages of this
journal (A] 84 10). I conclude with a few general impressions of the deserts
of the Plateau culled from those pages:

'The desert compels with a type of magical attraction. It is unique,
decreeing its particular demands, offering its fulfilling rewards. It is at once
alluring and repelling, a harmony of extremes, addicting its trespassers to
its treasures.'

'Temperatures are seldom right; often it is unbearably hot, or
unpredictably cold: frequently running the gamut within the few hours
before and after dusk and before and after dawn.'

In spite of the rigours 'there is something else there; the tranquil stillness,
the majestic sky and encompassing grandeur, more noble than generally
experienced in mountains. The space is overwhelming, scents and hues a
rare delight.'
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